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Calendar
21 Nov 2015 –Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Annual Meeting, Plaza Jaguar, 11830 Olive Blvd,
Creve Coeur, 6-8 PM. Please RSVP to Lisa Hendrix if
you plan on attending, lhendrix@curtispack.com.

28 Jan 2016—Gateway Healey Association RUMP (Retired
or Unemployed Member Persons) road trip to West Alton
to see the eagles at Riverlands. Lunch at Fast Eddie’s
Bon Air afterwards, details to follow.

25-27 Feb 2015—Annual British Motor Trade Association Conference, at the Radisson Hotel-Nashville

Airport, 1112 Airport Center Dr, hosted by JD’s British
Cars of Nashville. All British car businesses and clubs
invited, details at http://britcar.org.

1-3 Apr 2016—Corinthian Vintage Auto Racing (CVAR)
9th Annual Mike Stephens Classic, Hallett Motor Racing
Circuit,
Hallett,
OK.
www.corinthianvintagerace.com.

17 Nov 2015—SLTOA monthly meeting,
Athletic Club-West, Des Peres. See pg. 3.

serve as the featured marque, additional events include
the Concours d’LeMons Spectacle (has to be seen to be
believed).
Info at http://classicmotorsports.com/
events/2377/.

19 Jan 2016—SLTOA monthly meeting.
14 Feb 2016—Annual SLTOA Polar
Bear Run, traditional first top-down

13-15 May 2015—SVRA Spring Vintage Festival,

drive of the year with post-drive gathering and hot food. We’re looking for
members to design the route and host
the post-drive gathering, if interested,
contact President Jesse or Veep Steve
Moore.

Road America, Elkhart Lake. Info at www.svra.com.

28 May-5 Jun 2016—Annual British Car Week
2-4 Jun 2016—British National Meet, Hot Springs, AR.
Info at www.britishnationalmeet.com.

20-24 Apr 2016—”The Oklahoma
Run,” South Central VTR Regional.
In Norman, OK, sponsored by
info

at

22-24 Apr 2016—2016 Speedfest at the Classic Motorsport Mitty, Road Atlanta, Brasellton, GA. Ford will

4 Dec 2015—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, Missouri

Central Oklahoma VTR,
www.triumphsokc.org.

Info

18-26 Jun 2016—Hemmings Motor News Great Race
2016, San Rafael, California to Moline, Illinois, along the
Lincoln Highway. Info at www.greatrace.com.

at

8-11
Sept
2016—Triumphest
2016, Ventura, CA. Hosted by the

Triumph Register of Southern California,
at the Marriott Ventura Beach...directly
across the street from an In-N-Out Burger (yahoo!). More information available
at www.triumphest2016.com.

3-7 Oct 2016—”Bigger in Texas,
Better in a Triumph,” VTR National.
Lake Texoma/Pottsboro,

hosted by the Red River Triumphs of
Fort Worth-Dallas. Celebrating the
70th anniversary of the Triumph 1800
Roadster; host hotel is the Tanglewood Resort, Pottsboro,
TX. Info at http://vtr2016.org.

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and
season immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

8 Nov 2015—MG Club of St Louis Fall Winery Drive.
Meet at the Target parking lot in Chesterfield Valley, 10
AM departure for a scenic drive through St Charles wine
country, winding up at the Montelle Winery. Dress to enjoy their expansive deck, tasty wine, food and breathtaking
views.

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1
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Deck the Halls!
You are cordially invited to the

2015 SLTOA Christmas Party
Missouri Athletic Club-West
1777 Des Peres Road, Town & Country
Friday, December 4, 2015
6:30 p.m. cash bar ◊ 7:30 p.m. dinner
$17.00 per person (club subsidized)

Menu:
Caesar Salad
Roasted Pork Loin with Winter Chutney
Chicken Piccata
Whipped Potatoes
Green Beans Almandine
Penne Pasta with Cream Sauce
CHEESE CAKE!
Please make your reservation on or before November 29th. Send payment (checks only) to:
Ann Stark 16 Brazillian Court, Ladue, MO 63124-1728

Questions? Call Ann Stark (314)993-5314, Kathy Kresser (636)394-3012 or Bonnie David (314)412-0589

Not a member of the Vintage Triumph Register yet?
Why not?
Sign up online at http://vintagetriumphregister.org
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The Shape of Things to
Come!

By Jesse Lowe
Hello Triumph Faithful and mechanically challenged!
We had a great turnout at last
month's meeting at Culpeper’s in
St. Charles. A great many members did show up with their
cars.
This tends to make me
think, we should have more meetings in St. Charles.
The up and coming Christmas
party was talked about at the
meeting. I hope all will attend December 4th at West County Missouri Athletic Club.
Please get
your check in as soon as possible.
I hope to see you all turn out at
this month's meeting. It will be at
Llywelyn's Pub in Webster Grove.
- Jesse

Meeting Notes—20 October
October’s monthly meeting of the Triumph True
Believers took place at a new location, Culpepper’s in St Charles. And, as per usual, the premeeting activities consisted of the typical SLTOA
boisterous conviviality, bordering on riot and revolution. Adding the festivities, six or seven Triumphs in the parking lot on this surprisingly warm
fall evening (Spits, TR6s, a TR4) AND three –
count ‘em, three – new members.
As additional members meandered into the
meeting room, spot conversations broke out, including calls for information (usually of the “Who
ordered the Sam Adams?” variety), commentary
on the last autocross (Dave Massey stated it took
place on a cold day, on cold pavement with cold
tires, adding “I only got crossways once”) and
tales of distant travels. In the latter category,
John and Debra Maneke brought a stack of photos from their recent trip to Australia while Steve
and Maria whooped up their recent vacation in
Naples (the one in Florida).
Steve had several photos from The Revs Institute
for
Automotive
Research
(https://
revsinstitute.org/), a Porsche-heavy collection in Naples which incorporated several
LBCs/BBCs: 1914 Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost, 1920 Vauxhall 30/98 Type E, 1927 Vauxhall 30/98 Type OE, 1929 Sunbeam Super Sport, 1934 MG K3 Magnette, 1955 Jaguar
D-Type, 1958 Vanwall F1, 1957 Cooper-Climax T43, 1959 Cooper T51, 1962 BRM P578, 1962 Jaguar E-Type,1962 Lotus Elite, 1963 Elva-Porsche, 1964 Austin Cooper S
and 1988 Arrows A10B F1 and several Bentleys, among others. The museum, which
opened in the spring of 2014, incorporates the collection of Miles Collier.
Promptly at 7 PM, President Jesse called for order; someone immediately responded
with “Two beers!” That brought a retort from elsewhere on the floor – “Hey, quiet,
Jesse’s trying to talk!” – to which the original instigator announced, “In that case, make it
three beers!”
Jesse started off with praise for all concerned over their most excellent contributions to
this year’s All British Car & Cycle Show. He noted the club had a good turnout (as did
the show, overall), the food concession completely sold out and “…everyone did a fantastic job.” He added he was particularly pleased with the diversity of the Triumphs in
the show; “We represented ourselves very well.”
The discussion then segued to Steve Moore’s Phantom TR6, which amazingly took
second place in Class JJ, despite its location some miles from the Creve Coeur Lake
show site. Miracles do happen (“I wonder who bribed who?” commented one wag).

Welcome New Members!
Darren Frazier
University City
1980 Spitfire 1500
Ron Guay
Belleville
1976 Spitfire 1500
Andrew & Lisa Mackenzie
1969 Spitfire Mk3
Craig Merrifield
Kirkwood
1964 TR4

Next up, preps for the annual Christmas party, scheduled for Friday, 4 December at
the Missouri Athletic Club-West. The club coordinators/hostesses are Kathy Kresser,
Ann Stark and Bonnie David; Prez Jesse stated they were fired up and “…biting at the
bit” (response from the floor: “Talk about mixing metaphors”).
Bonnie got up and provided the briefing, saying this year we were going to try something different vis a vis the rob-your-neighbor gift exchange: please bring only one gift
per couple and please try to keep it British car-related. She noted the last couple of
SLTOA parties had turned into liquor exchanges (response: “But we’re British!”). Another member agreed and suggested British car ownership-related items like fuses, wiring
harnesses, paid-up life insurance…
Bonnie also asked everyone to consider bringing something for the Toys for Tots program, unwrapped. Apparently some confusion followed over who actually runs the Toys
for Tots program but the club’s duty jarhead, John Maneke, quickly provided corrective
commentary. Webmaster/Publisher Stephen Paur said he’d post the details to the web
site. The price for the dinner will remain $17 per person, with the club subsidizing the
remainder. Karl asked what the club subsidy was set at; Jesse replied $15 per person
for a nearly 50/50 split and added the ABCCS proceeds made the subsidy possible.
(Continued on page 10)
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Cars & Coffee—17 October

Last C&C of the 2015 season
and another great one, with
good weather and somewhere
around 300 cars and their owners showing up, plus the usual
crowds. SLTOA also turned out
a good contingent; the return of
John Lamberg provided one of
the highlights of the morning.
AND, as usual, someone
showed up with a particularly
unique truck (left).
Our thanks to ML Hillard and
the C&C crew for another outstanding season.

SLTOA Fall Colours Drive—17 October
After Cars & Coffee, Bob Berger in his Spitfire and YFE in the
HSD headed up to Alton, where they rendezvoused with Ed and
Mary Kaizer (TR6) for a fall color drive. By the time the crew
mustered at the McD’s in Alton, the skies were absolutely clear
and temperatures had warmed enough to make top-down driving
possible (or at least, bearable).
Regrettably, we didn’t any more cars/members out for the run,
all the pity as we had a major large time. The detachment headed through Grafton to the Brussels Ferry and then up the middle
of Calhoun County between the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers to
Hardin and our lunch stop at the Barefoot Restaurant. Not much
in the way of décor, no atmosphere (nice view of the river,
though), just a lot of people enjoying really good food and plenty
of it. From there, we returned to the Great River Road, made a
run through Pere Marquette State Park and then down the back
way for the return to Grafton. Interestingly enough, while on the
way down hill, something like 25 Miatas—with several cars and
most drivers appropriately dressed up for Halloween—came
barreling up the hill, highly entertaining.
The day’s excursion ended with, of all things, a traffic jam in
downtown Grafton. Apparently, most of known humanity decid(Continued on page 6)
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Fall Drive (Continued from page 5)
ed to hit the various wineries in the area. The Kaizers and YFE made it up the hill to Aerie’s Winery which was absolutely packed,
but it proved worth the effort, what with the incredible view from the top. Great day, great drive.

On the ferry: Duck, duck, duck, duck….gooooossssse!

Better Homes & Sports Cars
Mike and Sonja
Poropat recently
welcomed a new
“addition” to their
living room, as
depicted in these
photos.
Pretty slick, eh?
See the Poropats
for details
(Photos by Mike
Poropat)
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Spitfire Futures
By Karl Schmitt
In a recent Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car magazine there is an article on Spitfire car values by Columnist David LaChance. Mr.
LaChance is the owner of a 1978 Spitfire which is insured by Hagerty Classic Car Insurers. From them he recently received a
personal phone call from a representative who suggested that he might want to increase the coverage on his ‘78 Spitfire, because
he said that the values have been rising appreciably during the past 12 months. Presently, according to the Hagerty price guide,
the 1978 model is worth anything from $4,200 in fair condition to $17,100 for a concours example.
This surprised Mr. LaChance, which prompted him to pull his copy of the excellent 2013-2014 Classic Car Auction Yearbook off
the shelf, flipped to the Triumph page and was astonished to see that a 1967 Mk 2 had sold for $25,678 at H&H’s 2013 Chateau
Impney sale. Wow! He then went to the Hemmings.com
web site, where at that moment in time there were 26 Spitfires listed, 12
SM
SM
of which are priced between $5,500 and $6,500. Say’s he, the math is unforgiving.
As I now look back a few years I recall several fair to reasonable drivers offered for $3,500 and nice cars selling for around
$5,000-$5,500. Hmmm, I wonder what I could sell my very low mileage 80 Spit, which most will agree that is well maintained, and
with its many upgrades. But then again as I think back I probably have $5,500 in original cost, maintenance/new parts, along with
several costly up-grades, and that is sans labor. But then I have enjoyed her company for the past 30 years so perhaps I will just
keep her for another few years.

Even More Field Reports...
You gotta admire SLTOA members, there are no limits to where they’ll travel in search of Triumphs and other LBCs. This
month’s case in point: John and Deb Maneke, who recently made a trip to Australia. Here are a few shots from their excursion:

SLTOA: We’ll Go Anywhere to Find British Cars!

BSCC Autocross
Slow Roller
Racing Team
Results—
BSCC Autocross,
18 October 2018
Family Arena, St Charles
Last Event: 1 November

Driver
Fox
Massey
C Houghtaling
Maneke
J Houghtaling
Morgan

Car
Miata
TR6
Corvette
Corvette
Corvette
TR8

Standings (total events: 8)
1. C Houghtaling
34
2. Fox
33
3. Maneke
32
4. Massey
27
5. D Guenther
13
6. Moore
7
7. Leinicke
6

Class
E Stock
HS
BS
AS
BS
ES

Overall Finish
29th
30th
39th
41st
45th
DNS
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8. J Houghtaling
9. Ryan Francis
10. Rod Francis
Morgan

Indexed Time
48.175
48.437
50.692
50.965
54.680
—-
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2
1
1

Backwards Glance—the Triumph Brand
1000 motorcycles. In 1913, Siegfried Bettman became mayor
of Coventry, the first non-Englishman to hold that position.
With the outbreak of The Great War in 1914, the company
started receiving orders for the 550cc Triumph Model H from
the British Army. By the end of the war, Triumph was the largest motorcycle manufacturer in England…and poised to move
into another mode of transportation.
Claude Holbrook joined the company as general manager in
1919. Within two years, he convinced Bettman to acquire the
Dawson Car Company of Clay Lane, Coventry (established by
former Hillman engineer AJ Dawson in 1918). Triumph used
the newly acquired factory to produce a Lea Francis design,
the 1.4 liter 10/20 but the company’s first truly popular vehicle,
the Super 7, didn’t hit the streets until 1927. Still, within two
years, the Triumph production facilities rolled out over 30,000
motorcycles and cars.
Then the Great Depression hit, impacting all three of Triumph’s business lines. The business reorganized in 1930 as
the Triumph Motor Company, following the sale of the German
operation – Triumph Werke Nürnberg – which became the Triumph-Adler Company. Bettman retired in 1933; in 1936 and in
the face of financial difficulties, his company sold its motorcycle
business to Jack Angster, owner of Ariel Motorcycles. Angster
named his new division the Triumph Engineering Company,
Ltd. Roughly concurrently, new owners acquired Triumph’s
bicycle division, renaming it the Triumph Cycle Company.

Over the past couple of years, anyone who attended the All
British Car & Cycle Show undoubtedly saw the SLTOA awning
or shelter, over in the corner a few yards from the food concession. Officially, it served both as something of a rally point for
the club members as well as a focal point for signing up new
members.
However, this last ABCCS, the awning had an additional purpose. Thanks to the efforts and contributions of Creig Houghtaling, Craig Leinicke, Tom Jones and a couple of others, it
functioned as a historical display covering the entire history of
Triumph...and not just the Triumph Motor Company (later
Standard-Triumph), but also Triumph Motorcycles, Ltd, and the
Triumph Cycle Company. The display incorporated Creig’s
blue 1978 TR7, his 1971 TR6R Tiger cycle, a Triumph bicycle
and – believe it or not – a Triumph broom.

Despite the substantial downsizing of the company, the financial woes continued and, in 1939, Triumph went into administration (ie, bankruptcy). Thomas W. Ward Ltd purchased the
vehicle operation, installed Donald Healey (formerly the company’s technical director) as general manager…and then the
Luftwaffe came calling, destroying most of Coventry on the
night of 14 October 1940. Triumph’s Holbrook Lane factory
was completely destroyed, as was the Triumph Cycle Company’s plant. As for the Triumph Engineering company, its personnel recovered as much tooling and machinery as possible
and resumed motorcycle production in Meriden, West Midlands.

The story behind the three variants of the original Triumph
name is easy enough to track. Here’s the semi-short version
(however, you’ll have to ask Creig about the TR broom….).
In 1885, 22-yearold
Siegfried
Bettman, a native of
Nuremberg, Bavaria,
Germany,
opened a bicycle
and sewing machine import and
sales shop in London, under the title
Siegfried Bettman. Pho- of S. Bettman &
to: New York Public Company. Within a
Library
year, he renamed
his successful import and sales operation the Triumph Cycle Company; he followed up in 1887 by bringing in a partner, fellow German Moritz
Schulte. Two years later, with sales booming, Bettman and
Schulte relocated to a small factory on Much Park Street in
Coventry and started manufacturing their own bikes; they
opened a second production line in Nuremberg in 1896.

Triumph’s postwar vehicle production history is pretty well
known. Under the leadership of Managing Director Sir John
Black, the Standard Motor Company of Coventry acquired the
Triumph name in 1944, formed the Triumph Motor Company
Ltd and in 1946 put the Triumph 1800 Roadster into production. On 23 September 1951, Siegfried Bettman, founder of
Triumph and former mayor of Coventry, died at his him in
Stoke Park. He was 88.
In
December
1960, bus
and truck
manufacturer Leyland
Motors
acquired
StandardTriumph;
production
of Standard
-badged
cars ended Stephen Paur on the Triumph bicycle, 2015
in
1963. ABCCS...apparently looking for a joust. Photo by
Five years John Moore.

In 1902, Triumph initiated production and sales of motorized
bicycles, using Belgian Minerva engines. Production expanded
to the Nuremberg plant within the year and by 1904, the company was turning out its motorcycles fully designed and engineered in house. Triumph sold 500 motorcycles in 1905; two
years later, Bettman then moved the company to a larger facility on Priory Street in Coventry which enabled the production of
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later, British Leyland Motor Corporation formed through the
merger of British Leyland (Standard-Triumph, Rover, Alvis)
and British Motor Holdings (MG, Austin, Austin-Healey, Jaguar, Morris). Triumph (BL dropped the Standard part of the
name in 1970) ended production of its own designs in 1981
with the TR7 and TR8. The last Triumph, a badge-engineer
version of the Honda Ballade (Civic) sedan went on sale as
the Triumph Acclaim, with production at the former Morris
works in Cowley, Oxford. In 1984, the Rover 200 – itself a
rebadged Honda Ballade – replaced the Ballade, thus formally ending Triumph’s 63 years of production and sales.
The former Triumph bicycle company lasted longer, at
least as a model or brand. In 1951, Birmingham Small Arms
(BSA) acquired both Triumph Engineering (motorcycles) and
the Triumph Cycle Company. In 1956, BSA sold its bike division to the Raleigh Bicycle Company, one of the largest manufacturers of bikes on the planet. Raleigh continued using
the Triumph model name effectively as a lower-priced version of Raleighs until the late 1970s, when it dropped the
name. In early 2003, Raleigh closed its factory in Radford,
Nottingham, in favor of overseas production. The name of
the street where the historic factory was located? Triumph
Road.
That left the motorcycles as the last surviving vehicles to
bear the proud old name. Again, in 1951, motorcycle production passed to BSA. In 1971, following years of massive financial losses, BSA went into administration; Manganese
Bronze Holdings – which also owned the rights to Norton,
AJS, Matchless, Francis-Barnett, James-Velocette and Vil-

liers – acquired the rights to the Triumph name and organized
the Norton-Villiers-Triumph Company. Following NVT’s bankruptcy in 1977, former Triumph employees acquired the Meriden plant and full rights to the name, and continued production
of the Triumph Bonneville and Tiger as Triumph Motorcycles
(Meriden) Ltd. Unfortunately, Triumph Motorcycles also went
into receivership, in August 1983. Other companies stepped
in and maintained low-level production (effectively, custom
manufacturing) using Triumph components.
Businessman
John Bloor
acquired
then name,
formed
Bonneville
Coventry
Ltd and, in
1988, built
a new factory
in
Leicestershire. Full
Creig on his ‘71 TR6R Tiger. Photo by John Moore
production
resumed; in
2015,
at
113 years of age and with a large number of models in production, Triumph is considered the oldest motorcycle manufacturer in continuous production.

(we ran out of room last month, so here are the annual)

ABCCS Quotables

-

“The bugs love my yellow car; they think it’s nectar”

-

“That car has the lowest mileage here.” “And the driver has the highest mileage”
“Has anyone seen our leerless feeder?”
“Holy cow, Steve has friends!”
“Mom can drive a stick!” (said the mother with the two teenage sons…who apparently can’t drive sticks)
“Did Tigers come in any color besides red?” (the show had four red Tigers)
“This is the leper colony! They put all of the Wedges out along the back fence!” (response by one of the Wedge owners:
“Speak for yourself!”)
“My Miata is the modern version of these British cars” (name withheld)
“That’s an Evora. It’s a Lotus for normal-sized people”
“I have a Spitfire…I’m @#$%&*! trying to unload it”
“I’m being lazy today, I only took 227 photos…no, 228…oh, look at that Aston Martin…”
“I’m the newsletter editor, I give out awards.” “Good, here’s $20”
“I was just cleaning the BBQ sauce off my shoe.” Response: “Are you sure it was BBQ sauce?”
NOT associated with the food concession: the energetic discussion among several SLTOA members on foods like haggis
and chorizo and what actually goes into haggis and chorizo…
Finally, beware The British Car Stalker, but do not call the police (hint: he drives a UPS truck)

-

Editor’s Awards
The Answer Is More Power Award—Craig Leinicke’s ’77 TR7/V8 race car, ~ 200 bhp
The British Engineering Award—the 1953 Austin FX3 cab with strapped on gas can, feeding the carb via a rubber hose
The England Via Tokyo Award—the 1991 Lotus Elan
The There’ll Always Be An England Award—(tie) 1947 Jaguar 2.5L saloon (Lisa Hendrix, JAGSL) and the 1937 Lagonda LG6
The Inspired By a Zeppelin Award—The Steib sidecar on the Vincent motorcycle
The Bad Luck Award—Ed Kaizer
The Persistence Award—Ed Victor, who’s attended just about every ABCCS starting with the initial event at the Museum of
Transport
The “No, It’s Not Exactly British But Who Cares?” Award—The 1964 Shelby AC Cobra 289 CSX2262
The Best Retirement Plan Award—To the SLTOA member who said he intended to become a bartender
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Meeting (Continued from page 4)
Treasurer Andy Ackerman then prepared to give the treasurer’s report, but he preceded it with a non-political announcement: “I am NOT the president/chairman of the MG Club!”
SLTOA’s esteemed colleagues with the MG Club of St Louis
had recently held their meeting/election night and apparently
Andy’s name went in the hat for chairman; however, he declined due to other pressing duties and Bob Benzinger won
(“He ran a good campaign,” Andy added). Oh, and SLTOA
had $4918.69 in the bank (response from the floor:
“Whhhooooooo!”), with a balance of $4838.57 following the
payment of a couple of bills.
A quick recap of the Fulton overnight drive followed
(applause for Bonnie and Jack David for setting it up), followed by some debate over who actually bought the most
shoes while the crew was in Fulton (“It was Ronnie!” “No, it
was Maria!”). Yr Fthfl Ed talked up the previous Sunday’s fall
color drive, set up by Ed Kaizer (more applause); absolutely
perfect weather, great driving conditions and great swarming
hordes of Mazda Miatas. Andy provided details on the 24
October MG Club Halloween Drive, which’d end up at Smartt
Field in north St Charles County for the annual pumpkin drop
by the Commemorative Air Force’s B-25 and TBM. The editor
started mumbling something about B-25J 44-31385, marked
for the 345th Bomb Group (“Air Apaches”) and TBM-3E BuNo
53353…Other events included the Werst Mart drive to Renault, Illinois on the 25th, upcoming autocrosses and the 8 November Veterans’ Day Run.

placement crankshaft wasn’t particularly easy but he did find
one via eBay and followed up with King (brand name) bearings,
which are available via Moss Motors, The Roadster Factory,
etc. Steve also pointed out an article on the Good Parts web
site (https://www.goodparts.com/) that discusses the importance
of getting the right size bearings. Main point: check your bearings.
Craig Madsen announced he sold his house and on 14 November would provide the grilled brats (and possibly/probably
beer) to anyone who comes over to help him pack out. The
beer announcement undoubtedly doubled the planned turnout...Bob Carmody talked about the new visors for his TR8,
fabricated by Dr Vinyl of St Charles (www.drvinyl.com), $150 for
the pair but very well made.
And then, at 7:29, the meeting fell apart (in its usual fashion).

President Jesse asked Veep Steve if he had anything for a
tech minute; as it turned out, he did. Steve mentioned he’d
discovered the hard way that proper oil pressure was very
important in a Triumph. He then found out that locating a re-

Photo by Steve Moore

St Louis Triumph Owners Association
Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

Admit It, You Want This
Car!

Presented for your consideration, yet another interesting Triumph via Bring A Trailer (http://bringatrailer.com): a 1963 TR4
(CT13861L0) fitted with a 400hp Ford Cobra 302 backed by a
Borg-Warner T-5 transmission. Other details include, Koni
shocks all around, 15-in wire wheels, Miata seats and custom
dash.
The car showed up in eBay motors on 20 October; the owner, in Pipersville, PA (roughly halfway between Easton and
Philadelphia), asked $32,500.
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SLTOA Classifieds
61 TR3A—For sale is a 1961 Triumph TR3A car that needs
restored. Great Project for someone looking for a unique exotic car. $7500. Anthony (636)795-4773 (Craigslist)(1510)

64 Spitfire MkII—Rare 1964

Spitfire roundtail, with removable factory hardtop. Restored
this past year, over $7000 spent
on parts and paint. Clean title,
currently licensed.
Complete
parts car goes with it for $200 if
you want, also set of five wire
wheels and adaptors. Clean $8000, in Festus, call (636)9334819 (Craigslist) (1511)

Ultimate TR250 Project—

Two TR250s for sale: one that
runs and drives and the other in
mid-dismantle. I haven’t worked
on the cars in a while and it’s
time to clean the garage. Both
cars have clear titles, are located in St Peters. Other goodies include two additional engines,
one transmission, two spare frames (one a little rough, other
good but patched), nice set of fenders from a TR4A, plus
much, much more including additional TR250-specific parts
and components. $2500 takes call, contact for full list/details.
Brian Borgstede, (636)397-3146 bborgstede@charter.net
(1408)

74 TR6—Black with tan interi-

you have to take everything.
(1511).

John Maneke (636)887-3096

For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts car. Call Ron
Theel (636-931-6058, Festus (1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily

from the completion of my
TR3B in 1968. Call/email for
the entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry
Brown (618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

For

Sale—1500cc Spitfire
motor, needs assembly. Flattop pistons (40 over), harmonic balancer, crank and flywheel balanced as a unit. Flywheel lightened. Includes new main and rod bearings, wrist
pin bushings, front and rear oil seals and gasket set. Heavy
duty valve springs and seats. Head machine work not completed (head is included), needs your connecting rods, exhaust
and intake set-up. Block machine work is done, asking $500.
Call Craig at (636)248-7466 (1501)
For Sale—Four TR8 OEM wheels, three with fair Pirelli

P185/70R P6 tires and one with a Yokohama A-008 that’ll look
good protecting your boat dock. Suitable for upgrading your
TR7 or possibly your Spitfire, $200 for all four, contact Mark at
rangermk@sbcglobal.net or (314)607-1507 (1510)

or, subject of restoration over
last 8-10 years. Engine professionally rebuilt, Monza exhaust
installed, overdrive transmission
installed, front and rear suspension rebuilt, new top, new upholstery, wheels/rims powder
coated, has new redline tires. In
Highland, IL, price reduced to
$12,500, call Gary Crosby (618)
654-5195 or email u87project@charter.net (1509)

Best of Craigslist Hemmings
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Spitfire
1500—Fourcylinder, four-speed, starts, runs
and drives. Asking $1500, in
Festus (636)208-0572 (Craigslist) (1511)
78 Spitfire 1500—Car has been in our family for 27 years, a
great reliable driver and show winner. It was restored approximately five years ago, has had over 5000 miles on the rebuilt
drive train since restoration. Full list of work done/parts in the
Craigslist ad. This car performs as well as it looks, priced to
sell at $8000 or may discuss trades. In Columbia, call or text
Dave Ferguson (573)808-5882 (Craigslist) (1511)

Free to a good home —

Stainless down pipe, two hella
halogen headlights, water pump,
two starter motors, snaps and
installation tool, turn signal
switch (new & never used), oil
bypass for head, carb throttle
shaft connector, alternator, distributor gaskets, carb jet adjusting tool, steering rack bellows,
wheel hub emblem. Most items would fit any TR6, all free but

Extremely rare and Fully restored 1948 Triumph Mayflower
is an Amazing find! Offering the best of the best in this bumper to bumper restoration, this 1948 Triumph never fails to impress in every way. Specifications: Solid Steel / Full Photo
documentation of restoration / Highly Customized / Mint Jaguar Racing Green paint / Fully customized Tan bucket seat
interior / 4 point roll bar / Autometer gauges / B and M Pro
stick shifter / Power Steering and Brakes / Air Conditioning /
Automatic Transmission / Remote Doors / 1955 Chrysler 331
cubic inch HEMI bored to 340 / Custom Headers / Holley 750
Double pumper / Custom fabricated Steel tilt front end
stretched 12 inches/ cowl induction scoop and a huge list of
other custom modifications. There just is not enough room
here to list it all. So, call Tim Sleeman at 586-838-0097 to
hear more about it. Always extremely well maintained, stored
inside and located in South Lyon, Michigan, 48167. Not interested in doing any type of trading including partial trades of
any type. Thanks anyway. Asking: $49,900.00.
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday, 17 November 2015

17 W Moody
Webster Groves
(314)962-1515
Show after 5 PM, debate the pressing
issues of the day such as freedom of
navigation operations and Lucas electrics for fun and profit, figure on a business meeting around 7 PM.

And finally...
Apparently the holidays are
fully upon us...
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